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Dear Parents/Carers,

DIARY
DATES

UKSA trip - Year 6
Friday 28th May
Class and sibling photos
Monday 14th June
Mardi Gras picnic
Friday 9th July
KS2 Legoland Trip (TBC)
Friday 16th July
Inset Days
Thursday 22nd and
Friday 23rd July
Silver Award Winners
Congratulations to:
Isabella
Olivia
Bronze Award Winners
Congratulations to:
Sam

I would like to start by saying a big thank you and well done to all of the children this
week. Despite rules being relaxed elsewhere the restrictions in school have remained the same and the children have resisted the temptation to hug each other.
It must be very confusing for them but they have all followed school rules without
question.
Tomorrow is a very big day for Miss Harris as she is getting married, we would all
like to wish her and Carl a very happy wedding day. Fingers crossed the sun shines.
Could I just remind all the parents of Key Stage 1 children that they need to have a
Book Bag for school. Rucksacks are for Key Stage 2 only. Book bags are much easier
for the younger children and easier to store in the classroom.
Thank you to all of you who made telephone appointments with your children’s
class teachers. It was great to be able to catch up with you all and share how well
the children are doing.
Following the success of Active April, next week we are having Music May. The
children will be taking part in a different Music related activity each day. I have
posted a copy of the activities planned for each day on Weduc. Watch out on
Tapestry and Class Dojo for photos of the activities.
Please also check the Weduc Newsfeed for details of a variety of activities that are
happening during the half-term holiday.
Could I please ask that if you bring your dog to collect or drop off your children you
stand away from the main gate as we have a few children in school who are not
keen on dogs and they are proving a distraction when we are trying to get the
children to their adults. Thank you in advance for your co-operation.

Maisy
Leon
Marc
Sarah
Eliza
for achieving their Silver and
Bronze Merit badges on
reaching 250/500
class Dojos.

Yours sincerely,
Mrs Maria Herbert

Our school values are perseverance, honesty and friendship. Every week we celebrate a child from each class who has gone
the extra mile to show one of our values. The work of the week award goes to a child from each class that has produced an
exceptional piece of work. The presentation award goes to a child in each class that has presented their work fantastically.

Gruffalo:
Work: - Alfie-James for great effort and progress in phonics.
Value: - Perseverance - Daniel for persevering with his writing and making great progress.
Paddington:
Work: - Theabella for great writing about bath time in the past.
Value: - Perseverance - to Florence for being brave in PE.
Presentation: - Mia for her super handwriting in her acrostic poem.
Elmer:
Work: - Viggo for working hard and trying his best in both Maths and Reading!
Value: - Perseverance: Coco for working really hard on her reading!
Presentation: - Lexi for taking pride in her work and working hard on her handwriting!
Aslan:
Work: - Thea for an outstanding piece of persuasive writing.
Value: - Friendship - Harvey for listening to others views and sharing his own.
Presentation: - Leon for his map looking at features of the Isle of Wight.
Gandalf:
Work: - Ollie W for his lovely letter writing.
Value: - Perseverance - Riley H for trying hard with all tasks.
Presentation: - Eliza.
Potter:
Work: - Daisy for her english work.
Value: - Perseverance - Jack.
Presentation: - Imogen.
Hobbit:
Work: - Pip for his collage work in art.
Value: - Perseverance - Brooke for her perseverance.
Presentation: - River and Sam for presentation and taking pride in their work.

